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NOVEMBER 8 1897 3LTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
17 L THE SLATER SHOE STOR^T^Ottawa, and College scored a rouge In the 

last half. Neither team attempted to play 
on side, and the ball was hardly ever 
scrimmaged properly, the scrlmmagers ly
ing on It1 most of the time. College were 
more to blame for the.rough play than 
Ottawa, and despite the fact that College 
were the lighter team,the Ottawa men came 
off the field the more marked up. While 
playing against a strong wind, Ottawa 
made two touches, counting 8. while In the 
second half, when they had the wind, Col
lege scared the only point, a rouge. Col
lege’s score was made on touch-in-goals 
and rouges. The teams were:

Ottawa (8)—Wilson, full back; Powers, 
Sirellie, McGee, halves; Kenny, quarter; 
Kennedy, Buckham, Cameron, scrimmage; 
Walters, McGlvern. James, Bradley, Pul- 
ford. Rayslde, W. Powers, wings.

College (8)—p Murphy, full back; Murphy, 
McGulcken, Gleeson. halves; Smith, quar
ter; Clancey, Boucher, McCredle, scrim
mage; Ross, Levecque, Sparrow, McGee, 
Kielly, O’Gara, Lafleur, wings.

Turally III. Champions.
Petrolea, Nev. 8.—In the junior final here 

to-day Varsity III. won me championship 
by 'defeating the home team in a ciose 
contest by 9 to 5. The score at half time 
was 1—1.

erally located. His only weakness Seemed 
In waiting for the bound.

Du Moulin was sorely pressed, and did 
not ghlne as against the late combination. 
Wylie did the best general work on the 
Tigers’ half-back line.

Wilson, Machell and Duggan showed up 
as the best scrimmage In the business. 
Irvine’s countenance after each scrimmage 
was broken furnished good food for 
thought. It will be Interesting to see how 
he starts to work in nest Saturday’s game.

Centre Scrlnunager Wilson says that the 
only effects he feels of the game Is a sore 
arm, the result of constant tugging, from 
one of the Tigers, who tried to stop his 
rushes at the hapless Baron.

A crowd of several hunured went up with 
Légalités, and the result exceeded their 

most sanguine expectations. There was 
practically no betting, the ruling odds being |
* Capt. Jack^Counsell was on the toucn- 
Ilne and kept strictly out of the game. On 
him the Tigers’ supporters are placing 
event hopes to pull out the round, and 
whether or not his Injured one wlell hold 
out against Osgoode’s terrific wings re
mains to be seen. _ .

Reserved seats sold on the Toronto train 
for 25 cents extra, and when the crowd 
arrived It had to be content with the sort 
side of a yet board, an open nleacherie be
ing the excuse for a grand stand.

The Hamilton cricket field Is a good one, 
and was not affectecfbÿ the light rain that 
preceded the game. There was a slight 
sprinkling at half-time.

HELP WANTED.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)

ANTED—A SMART, INTELLIGENT! message boy. Apply 132 King-street
fA Porous Leather %

Dr., Andrew Smith Enthusi
astic in Its Praise, -Surprise on the Cricket Field 

at Hamilton.
-,-

►OK—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. Ap
ply to Hr*. K. s. Cox, 8 Welleçley-

eeforencea required»

; * -

"Kldduck”—which evaporates 
— perspiration, keeps the foot dry,

_” and hardy, while shedding
water tike a duck's tack. Can he had 

only in the $4 and $5 grades of the Goodyear Welted—

‘Î ■wV

"srssa. çrsKaws
[00

J, oEQUINE TALK BY EXPERTS. warmTHE SCORE WAS 6 TO 2.-,
ANTBD-NtfRSB WITH REFBREX. 

35 I’rince Arthur-avenue.

Iexkbal SERVANT WA NTED^OOD’ 
plain cook; highest wages. £84 Jar-

the
ere.

;
. ?é.

An Attractive Exhibition and 18,000 
Attend in a Single Day.

■/ /Jr \ S
Varsity Lands Intermediate and 

Junior Championships. Slater Shoe.iMEDIATELY-EXPERIENCED GEN-
references. 452 Markham. eimu.ooue

rnccnU servant; Nothing Better
than a striking bag tor developing 
vour muscles, training the eye ami 
generally improving your health, 
mentally and bodily—a sound mind 
in a sound body. It is the simplest 
thing in the world to put one up.

hook in the oeilrog,

“sat atsfeg
SB»V*NJr»ITH 1

89 KING WEST.Adam Back of Leaden Well T, In Ike List 
of Winners—Graham’s Beyel Standard 
Ceplnrea the Hackney Challenge Cnp- 
Prlses far the Therneilffe Stack Farm.

Ottawa City and Ottawa College Fight at 
the Capital With Galy the Exente al a 
Referee-Montreal Beat McGtll-Po.i- 
II.a la the Qecbec Valea-Haay 
Friendly Gaatet*

Everyone was surprised at the result of 
the championship Rugby match at Hamil
ton Saturday, when Opgoode Hail beat the 
Tigers by 6 point» to 2.

The légalités developed wonderful strength 
in. the forward line, and It la safe to say 
that every Osgoode man In the wings and 
scrimmage beat his opponent. The Hall 
trio literally walked through the Hamilton 
scrim., and Baron Irvine is a badly used up 
man today.

Hamilton won the toss and defended the 
pavilion end, utilizing a moderate breeze. 
The visitors attacked at the outset, and 
Telford was applauded for relieving by a 
couple of pretty sprints. Osgoode would 
have easily forced the battlç back, but for 
mistakes on the defence, and the punts of 
DuMouliu, Fox and Wylie sent the légalités 

For the first time this season the eondl- back of their line, and a rouge was soon 
«one on Saturday afternoon were on favor- forced by a kmgkick
able for Association football. The showera “SSSfiS-SSf VwtSKld"* five 
in the morning had left the ground very minutes with ginger enough to kick over for 
«easy, and here and there patches of mud a second point, and that proved to be the 
made the footing as uncertain as In a Tigeis’ last of the day. , .
■baHno- rink. Some very ludicrous scenes The légalités forced the play In nearly all 
•ere witnessed. A man would jump to the second half, and for twenty minutes 
head a ball, come down on a mod-patch and stmight the ball was right at the Tigers 
flUn and arise covered with dirt from goal. A penalty kick 30 yards out, let Par- 
head to foot. The high northwesterly wind memter drop a pretty goal over the centre 
that was blowing gradually dried up the 0f the bar, and the score was even. Towers 
«round, and the play, especially the pas»- BOOn punted to the dead line, and the viol- 
lug became more accurate as the day wore : tois • w-ere ahead. Wadsworth end Martin 
on ! were sent off for five minutes—a scrap.

The first game, In which the Scots met What looked like a tackle-in-goal if as ad- 
Parkdale, was closer than expected. The 1 judged a rouge, and Osgoode Hall was only 
Scotchmen had made two or three changes 2 ahead. Long punts by Kingstone and 
which were expected to sercdngthen the Towers forced two more single points, and 
team, but no one looked for the strong the légalités could add no more, 
ficht the Westerners put up. It may well Just before time was up the Tigers took 
be questioned, though, whether anything a brace, and reached centre field for the 
Is gained by these changes. Teams can fiiyt time since the interval. The whistle 
never get to play together when the men blew, but the Hamilton chronometer called 
don’t play In the same position two weeks ; for' a minute more, and In that time an 
running. The Scots and Y.M.C.A. have , open run nearly sent the ball over the Os- 
done It without good results, and Parkdale ! goode line. Tudhope stopped the rush, and
and Gore Vale, the worst offenders, are j before the bail was scrimmaged the game
at the tail end. On the other hand, the . was called.
champion Riversides have only moved one ! It was a poor game, made worse by pen
man this year. The various teams should alty kicks for the most trivial offences,
consider this. Thirty-nine in all were allowed—21 to Os

goode Hall and 18 to Hamilton. The Tigers 
-Ml w„ _ e d gained chiefly by these free kicks, as Fox
™s " , , Mii_. Placed his all with accuracy, while eight

The Scots won the toss, and, of course, of captain Courtney Kingstone’s were block- 
kicked from the north. It was soon seen ^ without much difficulty, 
that It was going to be Egood game. The game was a series of short scrim-
teams played goo# combination, and tne mages an(j free kicks. Hamilton's backs did 
bail traveled from end to end, Farkaaie fairly well In the first half, owing chiefly 
having, if anything, the better of It. b in- to tjje inability of the légalités to return 
Uly, however, from a clever run by the Scot the punt8. The superiority of the Hall’s 
forwards, they secured a corner, which wlng8 and scrimmage gave Fox little 
was beautifully placed by Lewto, and Arm- cilance to scintillate.... In the second half 
strong, endeavoring to fist it out, put it gQ waa generally downed in his tracks, and 
through Mb own ^oal. Parkdale wCTe ot rarely ever got in a pass. 
dlMouraged, but returned to the attack, The wind freshened somewhat In the sec- 
and Dale 8Core- was the ond half, and with the Toronto line break-
position at half time. + otrnrta lug through at will it seems unaccountable

Resuming, each side made strong .efforts that they did not get across for at leàst 
to score the wtnatnffJ?*rerx OILL‘ try. . The score by no means indicates 
warj8 “j?Ulv uature of the game. With the tallying
nearly scored from ability of Harry Senkler’s old légalité» the
in front r£2. result would have been about 30 to 2.
Scots were the heavier andthtir n^ted de- And everyone wonders what the Tigers 
fence c eared the ground. wIM do with Counsell and Ripley back In
his ankle, and was ^rrtedf® ^SrS°»onr>. the game next Saturday. Here they think 

Resuming, the Scotchmen ®^ured a oür OWD team with the half back line in
un niiui CatnpbelL which Lewis again p g00(i working order will again turn the 
splendidly, and JJ*urray v^n^attnekR gto trick« while in Hamilton they feel assured 
Parkdale now MvemlLa^ntnuS otr that not only will they capture the game,

be aurmounted and the
lid Dunlop ran the hell down and an ex- cnampionsmp won. 
citing scrimmage took place in front of : —The Progressive Score.— _
the Scot goal. The goalkeeper was rushed Osgoode Hall 
but broke away and cleared the ball ngnt Hamilton llgers 
in the goal line, amid great applause.
Parkdale claimed a goal, but it was not 
allowed, and soon after time was called.

!Montreal Defeat» MeGIll.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Montreal defeated Mc

Gill here to-day ty 11 to 8. The score 
at half-time was 6—5. *

lïarbord Junior» Won.
In an Interesting game of Rugby, Satur

day, Harbord II. defeated U. C. U. ill. by 
7 to 6. Owing to the heavy wind the scor
ing was all done at one end, Pierce secur
ing a drop over goal for Harbord. The 
te&ms were*

TJ. C. (J. III. (6)—Back, Myles; halves, 
Mahoney, Morrison, Loucsborough ; quarter, 
Gilmore; scrimmage, Weir, Brown Spohn; 
w'ngs, Ijcacock, Campbell, Spohn, Cook,Ord, 
Maxwell.

Harbord II (7)—Back, Kent; halves, 
ny, Pierce, Fellows; quarter, Bartlett; 
scrimmage, Gibson, Purse, Gallow; wings, 
Prior,* Arms, Moody, Carveth, McIntyre, 
Morton, Fleming.

- GOTHAM’S BOXING BOOM.Screw one 
another in tile floor, hitch on^yoar

with best rubber and all attach
ment», $3.00. Best gnun calf, 
$3.60. complete. Poetage Ax:. 
Sent <m approval upon receipt of 
the amount

tuces.
:The horse was In high favor In Chicago 

all last week, and the attendance at the 
Coliseum on Friday for instance was 18,000.

The Chicago Inter Ocean 
had the following:

Dr. Andrew Smith, a well-known Cana
dian horseman, and one' of the judges of 
thoroughbreds and hackneys at the present? 
horse show, is enthusiastic In his praises 
of the management and the class of entries.

Dr. Smith said yesterday; ’’I consider 
this a very representative horse show. In 
the classes I am judging several of the 
entries have national reputations, and are 

the best animals of their class on

ANTED-A general servant-in
small family. 177 Blmeos-strect. ’

r ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vMt Immediately. 38 Spa.ilnn-avenue.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—IM- 
mtdiatelf ; uniat be good plain cook.

|ly «5 Welfesley-street.________________
OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 

upstairs work. 31 St. Pat rick-at., -

:
FnlBlerrnptcd Before the Polo 
Athletic flab—Kelly Belted

Broderick.,
New York, Nov. 6.—Boxing had a boom 

to-night in this city.
Club had its regular weekly boxing 
show at its clubhouse across the street 
from the Manhattan Athletic Field which

Beeby Union Record.
The O.R.F.U. season Is now. nearly over, 

only one senior game remaining to be play
ed The first game in the senior finals was 
played off Saturday, and the Intermediate 
and junior series were wound up with glory 
for Varsity. The students captured both, 
and Osgoode and Hamilton will wind up 
the senior series this week. This will bring 
to an end one of the most successful sea-
8°On Novtbei3Uthèn Intermediate champton- 
shin will be played off, and on the lngP Saturday or Thanksgiving Day at the 
latest the senior and intermediate season. 
In Canada will be brought to an end, when 
the championship of the Dominion will be 
contested !n Montreal and the Intermediate 
in Toronto.

Bants
on Saturday

The I'olo Athletic

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
LIMITED, r

World’» Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. 
235 tad 23514 Yonge-street, Toronto.

—no
ANTED-A GENERAL SERVANT. 291 

King-street west.
ENERAL SERVANT—EXPERIENCED 

in family; , reference», 562

adjoins the Polo Grounds.
The principal of the three events carded 

brought Sammy Kelly of this city and 
Patsey Broderick of Providence together 
in a 15-round go at 116 pounds. This prov
ed a sufficient attraction for the 2000 New 
York sports who had assembled.

Many of the city officials and not a few 
of those who were chosen for office at the 
recent election for Greater New Yor* 

grouped about the ringside. Têfiyjf 
ev refereed all the uouts.

The first" of the preliminary 
between George Monroe of Brooklyn and 
Johnnie Johnson of this city. These lads 
boxed six rounds and the referee decided 
in favor of Monroe. „ _ .. .

Mike /Kid) Foley, who hails from the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, got a decision over 
Nelson Krazier in six rounds. When his 
gloves were taken off, his seconds were 
surprised to find that the game lit*’- ^ 
jacket’s right wrist was dislocated.

After a short interval Sammy Kelly and 
Broderick entered the ring. They were 
announced to go at 116 pounds. ...

In the first round Kelly cut Broderick 
under the right eye with a good left 
punch and seriously injured the Eastern 
ad’s nose in the same round with a hard 

right. Broderick picked up a lot of lost 
ground In the fourth oy forcing the flght-

fn the next four rounds each landed on 
head and body and some very heavy count
ers ensued. Kelly's blows were straight 
and frequent, while Broderick’s were more 
forcible though less frequent. _At the 
close of the ninth round Broderick waj 
pretty well marked .up, while Kelly did 
not show a scratch. Kelly sent his left 

quently to the face in the next round, 
and started the blood flowing afresh from 
Broderick’s nose, but Broderick sent back 
several good ones on Sammy’s face. Left 
and right uppercuts from Kelly were the 
features of the 12th round, 
of which ^Broderick landed a good left on 
Sammy’s neck. _ . .

In the 13th round Broderick . .
lngly strong and forced the fighting which 
surprised Kelly and the latter was very 
tired and kept on the defensive all the

Ken-

New York Elections.—three 
i urn e-street. THE KICKS GAME OF FOOTBALL. among

this continent. Mr. Graham of Claremont,
Can. shows Roral Standard, a very fine 
hackney, and Mr. Betth of Bowmanvllle 
shows Banquo, who has gained prizes In 
New York, besides several In Canada.

“Stevens & Sons of Attica are the largest 
exhibitors and most of the animals shown 
are prize winners, either in New York or 
in Canada. Mr. Cassatt also exhibits some 
very fine horses by his famous stallion 
Cadet. Mr. Hendrie of Hamilton shows 
Otinner. He Is one of the latest breeders
'““The'whole show Is a very great credit 
to the managers, and Is wonderfully repre- 
sentatlve of all classes on this continent.
The management is greatly to be commend-
e<Mr. Samuel W. Taylor, the editor of 
Rider and Driver, and a horseman who has 
attended all the large horse shows in this
C°“in'the* quality of the horses shown, the 
correctness of appointments, the complete
ness of detail, and perfection of manage
ment, as well as In the number of the at
tendants, the Chicago horse show reflects 
the highest credit on Mr. Logan and the 
other gentlemen who have made the affair 
such a tremendous success.

“Especially la this true when the fact is 
considered that this Is an Initial enterprise, 
and that everything had to be done from 
th* beginning. There is a possibility of 
the enterprise taking form and being or
ganized into an Institution which will take 
rank with the leading national horse shows.

“Chicago Is easily accessible, and is a 
central point for many great stock farms.
There Is room for the orginlzation of an 
association to fill the requirements of such 
an enterprise. This Is evident from the 
general response of exhibitors in almost 
every class. _

"Chicago herself, aa far as I have seen, 
has been comparatively less alive to the de
mands "of the occasion titan many horsemen 
in more distant parts of the country. Ih 
one class of twenty-five entries, there was 
only one from a point Within a radius, of 
less than 600 mHes. -

“The horse show, I think, will he the 
means of creating an Interest in high class 
horses and properly-equipped turnouts that 
will bring Chicago out of the provincial 
class, and will place 1er on a par with the 
capitals of the world in this respect.

The great success of the present h 
show has started the talk concerning a 
permanent organization, with headquarters- 
and possibly a building at some point less 
remote than the Coliseum» Exhibitors and 
horsemen In general expressed a lively in
terest In such a possibility, and there was 
much talk on the probable success of a 
venture of this nature.

John A. Logan said that "while nothing 
definite had been decided upon yet, there 
was little room for doubt that an organiza
tion for that purpose would be formed be
fore next year.

The winnings of the principal stables are 
already beginning to mount up well into 
the hundreds of dollars, and the fortunate 
possessors of animals that have captured 
several first prizes are in a good way to 
have all their expenses met by the winnings 

-of their entries.
George S. Gagnon, with his string of 

fourteen horses, up to Friday night was 
far in the lead In this respect. He has 
chosen his horses carefully, and there is 

C... «rti.. BaabT Game. scarcely one which has not taken moneyGWIp Of the BMDy Game. In more than one eVent. His four-ln-hand
London were minus Art Stringer and Dave team Is split up Into tandems and single 

Mills on Saturday. horses, and as individuals have made al-
‘ practice hard, Osgoode, and keep the cup most as enviable a record as when driven
lDvrjtyt>IIf0rnr"rtTenkers. Twice JheJst «* the principal winner. Is as 

this season they have made the largest George g Gagnon, New York...,
score. . ^ ^ _ , M. H. Tichenor & Co., Chicago........  2535

It was hard luck for London when Bains- M. W. Dunham, Wayne, Ill....*.
ford had his ribs broken. He is their best A> j. Cassatt, New York.......... .
half-back. A. C. Stevens, Attica, N. Y..............

Varsity were mudh the lighter, their aver- B. F. and T. Clyde. Philadelphia.
ave weight being 159 pounds, and London’s Adam Beck, London, Ont...............
Sint 170. P. F. Collins, New York....................
ton geWng’^the Art and® John Htidlraees of ’the S?

out at the wire. . , Won Hotel received the following telegram
Manager Roe» of Varmy II. Is nowtrylng from q0\ t. B. Taylor, general manager 

to arrange a practice match with Osgoode (janadian exhibits at Chicago:
Hall fog Wednesday. Thorncllffe Farm, Robert Davies, Esq.:

The attendance at the game In Hamilton Clydesdales, Lion McGregor 2nd, Tom Mc- 
was about 2500. McAnllffe and McArtnur Gregor 4th; thoroughbred. Mikado, 1st and 
have a large following. 2nd; Clydes, team. 1st and 2nd.

ttiptp. was onlv one question asked by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.: Royal Rughy°n»er?ye»?enla.y7 and that waa, “What Standard 1st, 15h. »n. and over, champion 
do von think of Osgoode?” hackney, all ages. Champion coach horse,
V Osgoode should win the senior clmm- banque

pWnshlp Toronto will be rightlyMmed Hog 1(ft under 15h. 2in. Clydesdales. Young
Town, with Its triple football crown. Macnifeen 1st In aged, champion all breeds ------------ ----- -

At Peterboro : The Rugoy match be- over an 3-year-olds, champion over all ages all afternoon. A most Interesting and en- _____, .
tween Peterboro’ and T.A.C.-Lornes II. re- and a;| breeds. joyable match ended In favor of the Rose- New Compa»le« leeerpersled.
suited In favor of Peterboro' by a score of N dale players by 13 holes. The Provincial Trust Company of Torqp-
11-5. Result» at Lexington. Hamilton Golf Club. Rosedale Golf Clnb. to hHfl been incorporated, with a capital of

Ca-ntaln Chip Read of London, who Is —, . _ Holes up. ' Holes up. si,000,000, in $100 shares. r?e„lncorpo™
laid uo with a broken collarbone, watched Lexington, Nov. 6. Weather clear, track -prison................... 6 George 8. Lyon... ors are : Sidney Findlay McKinnon and
touchée and COeChEd hla tea™ tr0m thC fws'Y Trac1 "Æut&f T* j" cîéraî^fe ! ! ! ! ! î gr. ï

This is the first that the junior 1fe^ond race. 6% furlongs-Hampden*!.1 ^frle" 3;;'.;; g ^ J^h!’White. Srîîoïïld CWvte Hot.acK, caiman j
and Intermediate championships have been Conan Doyle 2, Provolo 3. Time 1.25V.. nilfford"" " . ... 0 J. Hutcheson........... Henry Barber, ase’gnee, and Alexander
held in Toronto at one time. And we may Thlrd raCe, i 1-16 miles, selllng-Perform- ...............0 Dr. A. Y. Scott... Fraseî, contractor, Toronto; John Roaf Bar-
bare the senior. mice 1, Kitty B 2, Sir Ebony 3. Time ïï"„ison.................0 J. D. Macdonell... n” Georgetown; Albert llaclareu, Buck-

Chlckle Macrae played for the first time i.52. kl , timings . ..... 0 Baxter.................................. lngiiam, lumberman; John Maclnren, Brock-
In years on an intermediate team on Sat- Fourth race, 1 mlle-dBelle Bramble 1, Sreenmg. ..............1 V. Robin..................... |“f|“ manufacturer; Robert Betth, Bow-
urelay, and has sadly fallen off since last Letcher 2, Trimuda 3. Time 1.4ol6. *.................4 Petman....................... manvllle: Donald Ban Maceennan and W»here with Queen’». Fifth race, ty, furlongs—Princess Keven- Legatt........... _ _ 5SSJJoun,both of Cornwall ; Robert k rank-

Durlng the game at Rosedale on Setur- ue 1, Dunster 2, Conceal 3. Time .58. Total.»............... 7 Total........................ 20 Hu Southerland, Windsor, narrister-at-law,
dav next hot tea and coffee will be sold in ---------- ---------- and James Clarke Brown, Wllllamstown.
thé stands, the money taken ta to be given A Race for B.anaFgc*. Tle fer MelU.ter Championship. Letters I^'ent haye been Iwoed^

-nte which liad to ^ Postponed
&‘nfit%® rsS&Z - TreSo»e. « nmes-siruuke 1. Cap!

Pt Guelph : “ Zb^h was played ^
between Brampton and Guelph Both Bannockburn 2 Alley ate 3. lime L21. 1 yllurter-mllc run-Sprague, 1.00 1-5; Reid, SenffaU>N"railwa^mplo™ Lina Beecher,
teams put up a good game. Dut Guelph Fourth race, 1% miles—Mac.v 1, Boaner- M;ttbewa- 5”?a ,J ÎÏÏJSÏÎtor and Arthur O’Helr of
was badly In need of practice. The game gea 2. Banquo II 3. Time 1.53%. Running broad Jump—uohoe, 17.9 ; T^Haminon ’barrister,
resulted : Brampton U, Guelph 4. 6 Fifth race, % mlle-Abust 1, Imp A Lady gp"aguPiKn; Brown, 16.0:1'/,. tb«^lHmLtarv letters patent have been

Hobbs will referee the lnter-ycar Callahan 3. Ttam LOL The Elec- Mile run run-Reld. 5.14 3-5 ; Toiler, Mat- Ig^°Pdp authorizfng the Church of England
;ege on^e^w^' MM tJ^oSS ^ ^gue race-Mc,"e„ and Mann 1, Mode ^ ' J
wfll referee the game on the campus b*v and Vincent 2, Bchutt aud V lining .5. *nq2»*? vioho (Mieese anfl Butter Mannfac-.
tween the primal and final meds. FlH»hln* Over the Hardie». Half-mile walk-Reid, 3.414-o; Shaw, Fte *c5mpany has been0 «”thorlzed to

srwss - aFgssaaasww
Wialdle was. If anything, an improvement, Second race maiden 2"Y™r""'î**’.,£aî)" viuce. « z
«rad wtll be able to fill Captain Hobbs' place lougs-RInaldo 1, Longacrc 1, Ella Daly 3. The Canadian Raring Clreelt. —-----------—— . . &
next season If he should not come back, Time 1.04 £5. siyear-blds and up- Detroit. Nov. 6.-George M. Hendrie to- Robbers held np the A»» action, gj
as Is expected. Tafdi^ mllew^kniaht of the Garter day confirmed the report tnat the Parmer- passenger train Nm »»# New Mexico,

The last score In the Cornell-Pennsylrania 7 haîl"? Lnnsdale 'J Time 1 42 2-5. Hendrie syndicate had secured control o: lee weet of A d"1wr^kPd the . express
State College game Saturday was made on 1>“*!î£a,JLc’ 2-y«u%olda selling 6 fur- tne tracks at Windsor ancPFort Erie Can- Saturday known how much they
a bluff trick. Which highly amused tne , 1 L?dv Disdain 2. Oenome ada. The lease for the Fort Erie track was wife, but It ja W ™ and after the
spectators. Only a minute and a ha>i of' '0,lg,^'y ,,sï y ’ signed Monday, and Windsor fell Into line secured. The irate ^ tbPy reversed
time was left at the start. Pennylwania 3 vi/th ra^1 hurdle selling. 3-year-olds and on Tuesday, completing one of the strong- la'4.d Jn^made their.cw-ape. The
kicked off, and Cornell mixed all UP ovf’r ! *ïî» mlîes^^'six hurdlefc-Fltishing 1, rst racing circuits in the Middle V, es «ruck the cars that had been cutfcaigj s? s j ma I’waaavasv» «.■ j p::rL,rœ.sti‘f æCxi sr, £fSW5 T.,g- “rs.î“s KjA M„rs;r srsvf ~ bm"L “whole length of the field. 100 yards, for a and Toronto util Uhely take pa a^timin for Buffalo. There was no trouble, were k>
touch-down, making the final score 45-0. I week. ^ ^ »

Full returns in The N. Y. Journal. Out 
this morning.

The American Hews Agency,
32 Adelaide West.SSSwffiSJS

nue, at oa<v- _______ ?■
ENERAL SEUVANT-AT ONCE—REF- 

erences required. 33 Jameeon-avenue.

SMART YOCNG GIltL-AS HOUSE-* 
maid; references. 189 Bloor-st. east.

YOUNG GIRL—TO DO GENERAL , 
„ housework, except cooking Apply 
h references 414 Markham-street.

Bishop Ridley Real C. C. C.R.R.F.B. Record.
— Senior Serieo—Final. —

Isf Game 2nd Game Total
Icon Real Parkdale I» ike Clone»» Kiad of St. Catharines, Nov. 6.—For the first time 

In its history, Ridley College succeeded in 
defeating its old opponent, Upper Canada 
College, at Rugby to-day. The teams wert* 
equal In weight, but tlie scientific play oF 
Ridley won the day. Score 13 to 10. A 
hard dribble, one good Interference by Dal
ton and quick work by Kerr and Hanerson 
resulted In a try by the latter, which Kerr 
converted. Score, Ridley 6, U.C.C. 0.

Ridley used the mass plays and forced 
College back step by step, ami Hobbs hurled 
himself over for a try. which Kerr con
verted. Score, Ridley 124 U.C.C. 0.

Open play carried the ball to U.C.C. goal, 
and Morrison was forced to rouge, and the 
score waa 13 to 0 at half time.

The wind In the second half freshened 
considerably, and with 
forced the play from the kick-off. 
was forced to rouge almost at once, and in 
a few minutes more Hills punted to touch 
in goal. Ridley. 13; U.C.C., 2.

Ridley play dropped off for a few min
utes, and as a result College Wings were 
allowed to break through and rush the ball 
over, and Mason scored a try, which Hill 
converted. Score—Ridley, 13; U. C. C., 8. 
College got the ball at times, and Hill 
kicked over for two rouges In quick suc
cession. Score—Ridley, 18; U.C.C., 10

In the last 20 minutes no scoring 
done, and Ridley were making the most 
effective use of tiiqlr mass and other scrim
mage play.

The game was a splendid exhibition of 
football. College were weakened by the 
loss of Darling and Putter, but their wings 
were fairly outplayed by the Ridley boys. 
The teams were as follows:

Bishop Ridley (13) — Back, Baldwin; 
halves, Kerr, DoolitiTB (captain), Wade; 
quarter,Hobbs; scrimmage,Norsworthy.Gon- 
der, McLeod ; wings, Harcourt, Sewell, 
Hanerson, numbers, Alexander, Hoyles, 
Dalton.

Upper Canada College (10)—Back, Morri
son; halves, Fodger, Hills, Birmingham ; 
quarter, Jackson ; scrimmage. Boyd, Bur- 
wash, Beck; wings, Petherbridge (captain), 
Parker/ Howltt, Mason, Brodie, Denison, 
Crosth walte.

Referee—W. Smith.
Umpire—D. Collins.

a (tae-lraii Hem’s Easy F of6Victory- Osgoode ....
^^Intermediate Series—First Round.—

1st Game 2nd Game Total
Varsity 
T.A.C.-L 
Osgoode 
Queen’s H. .
Granites .... ■■■■ *■ _
R M. C..................... 1 ' ®
si Catharines ... 18 17
npetrolea ’’defaulted to London and Corn
wall to Brockvllle.

bouts was In rounding up the Fort Erie track, theeri
secretary Hanrahan of the Windsor Driv

ing Club said : “The papers were signed 
on Tuesday. The lease stipulates that bet 
two ruimlng-meetlngs shall be held during 

year—ode In the spring, the other ltt 
rail—and each meeting is limited to 19 

days, which gives the olun four Saturdays. 
The club pledges itself not to allow any, 
other running meetings during the year.
I regard It as certain that the Canadian 
Parliament will pass at Its coming session 
a bill of some sort limiting racing. We 
will try to have the limit fixed at 20 days. 
The circuit will open In the spring at To
ronto, where a 15-day meeties will be giv
en. Two weeks are figured on at Hamil
ton, but six days will probably "prove 
enough. Then a jump will be* made to 
Fort Erie, where the horses win reman» 
19 days. Then they will visit Windsor and 
Detroit, and meetings of the same length 
will follow. The closing spring meeting 
will be given at Montreal. At Windsor, 
Fort Erie and Detroit, each, 10 stakes will 
be run, five each spring Itnd fall meetings. 
With a circuit assuring 140 days or more of 
racing, the best quality of horses will be 
attracted, and the sport ought to prove 
first-class.” _ . _

It la expected that Secretary Parmer j 
will announce the stake events at the vari
ous syndicate tracks within a month.

3227n......... 19 20Hriîn::: ie 182
»06 the5615. 41 the8

la WELLESLEY«TRBBT-A GENER- 
{.a al servant; good plain cook. I

— Second Round. —
r ANTED—COOKS — NO WASHING-- | 
/ housemaids aud generals. Apply 49 
■p-rley-street. ■■

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT—APPLY 
_ 258 Richmond-strect west.
ENERAL SERVANT—MUST BE GOOD 

" cook; references. 511 Huroa-street. <

Varsity II. ••• 
Osgoode IL ....
Brockvllle I. . 
Granites I. 
Londoù ...... •
St. Catharines

this aid College 
Baldwin

•*v

— Semi-Final. —
Varsity II.......................
Brockvllle ......... •

London a bye.
— Final. —

*
4. .......... .........

ASSIST WITHOUNG GIUL—TO 
housework. Apply 49 Gloucester. ClVarsity II. 

Londo .... 5EKVANT—general — IMMEDIATK- 
► lv; good cook: no washing; references 
paired. 487 Haron-street.
k r ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
[V housework. 395 Haron-street.
h_ENERAL SERVANT—AT ONCE. 16 ST. 
UT AJ ban's-street.

was— Junior Series—First Round. —
fre

17»Varsity IH. ... 
Wellingtons . 
Granites II. . 
Brockvllle II. . 
Ham. Y.M.C.A 
Hamilton III. 
Petrolea II. .. 
London II---- -

7110 21
1811
5825

Queen City Carlins Oak.
A meeting of the Queen City Curling Club 

was held on Friday evening, at which a 
large number of new members 
mltted. The following were elected skip» 
for the season :

J W Flavelle, W N Eastwood, J W Cor
coran, A B Ames, W S Milner, I P Rogers. 
R B Rennie, Joseph Lugedto, H J Gray, 
W Duffett, R B Rice, T. Haywood J 0 
Scott. Joseph Wright, M A Rice» G S Lyon, 
J R Wellington. -l > „ . __,

The Queen Citys hare just secured a 
five years’ lease of the old Granite Rink, 
Church-street, and will have a.new floor 
and good Ice all winter.

. Canadian Cricket Aaaeelsllen.
A meeting of the executive of the Cana

dian Cricket Association will be held on 
Thursday evening next at the Walker 
House to discuss the proposed trip to Kng-
laThis meeting has been called at the re
quest of the promoters.

186
1311 came amaz-MART YOUNG GIRL—FOR HOÜSE- 

work; good home. 064 Queen west.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

2
— Second Round.

.... 24Petrolea II. •••••••• .......
HBrockville-!varslty ftlV game postpones 
till Oct. 35.

Granites II. were disqualified. ^
— Semi-,Flnai.

o 11 Broderick bled from the mouth to thé

swings on the side of Kelly’s head. Both 
ys came up gamely hut week In the 15th 
d last round. The referee declared Kelly

S WORKING HOUSEKEEPER—GOOD 
no incumbrance.L. cook, references; 

ddle aged. 36 Manning-avenue, Mrs, A. <
.... 23Varsity II...................

Brockvllle II..............
Petrolea II. a bye.

Il\PANTED IN OTTAWA—GOOD AGI 
IV ties not already represented In t 
Itv, or neighborhood. Business ability ; 
f-è accommodation : highest referee- 
TO. E. Griffin, ltü Matcalfc-street, Ottai

SriDWIFKRT.

bo
an- Final. - the winner.Varsity III. .. 

Petrolea H.
..... . •• • »•■*•'•••«•

ROYAL CANADIAH YACHT GLDBIn the Quebec Bnl.n.
As will be seen by the subjoined table. 

Montreal leads In the Quebec Union and 
McGill is second, having won two rounds 
or four points. McGill haswon one rou id 
or two points. The way of counting Is to 
allow the winner of eacn round two points, 
and, according to a ruling of the Quebec 
Union, unfinished games must ne played 

again. The following Is-the record

ores
Intermediate Match at Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—The first Rugby match 
of the’ season was played here to-day on 
the Q.A.A.A. grounds under very unfavor
able -weather, It having rained all day up 
till aboht 2 o’clock, giving the players a 
very disagreeable field to play on, and a 
miserable attendance. The Montreal team 

big advantage
easily defeated by Quebec by 24 po 
1, leaving Quebec at the end of th< 
the victors and 11 points of an advantage. 
The victory Is mainly due to their acknowl
edged strong sarimmage, who played a 
brilliant game throughout. There waa not 
unnecessary roughness throughout the 
game, thanks to the strict watch kept on 
both teams by Referee Watson.

The teams lined up as follows:
Quebec (24)—Back, W Pugh; half backs, 

F Stocking, C Toffleld, W Henry; quarter 
back, Robert; scrimmage, T Foote, McGil- 
ilvray. Gibson; wings, T Pugh, Watson, 
Auderson, Nilant, Siefert, M O'Meara, S
Mllontreal (1)—Back, Russell; half backs, 
Robinson. Savage. Wadsworth; quarter 
back, Halloway; scrimmage, Redpath, For
bes, Dunlop; wings, Porteous, F’ulton, Hen
derson, Duffy, Beckworth, Dr Fortin, Wil
liams.

F. McNaughton, referee.

Another Victors fer Keledale».
The Rosvdalcs added to their long list 

of victories Saturday by defeating St. Mi
chael's College II. Thé first half resulted 
in a blank for both sides, but in the sec
ond the Rosedales secured two rouges and 
a try, winning by 6 to 0. The college 
boys worked hard, but the ball remained In 
their territory during the entire game. The 
teams were:

S. M. C. (0)—Back, Snyder; halves, Harte, 
Roach and McCarthy ; quarter, Keenan; 
scrimmage, Martin, Stormont and Griffin; 
wings, Coyne, Develin, Nallin, Curley, Flan- 

gan, McMahon and O’Connor.
Rosedale (6)—Back, Stollery; halves,Stew-

quarter, 
and

Fahey; wings. Murray, Nasmith. Adamson, 
H Strange, Allison, Henderson and Me- 
DowelL Referee—Mr. Manley.

; ;
BS. BOYD, NURSE. 143 ADBLAIL 

, _ street west; comfortable home for; 
idles before and during accouchement;, 
est physician; Infants adopted; terms 
loderate; confidential.

Seuls* Committee «lected at «he General 
Meeting—The LTJt»!* and She 

Kingston Regatta.
A general meeting of the Royal Canadian 

yacht Club was held on Saturday nignt 
for the purpose of electing a Sailing Com
mittee for ’97-’98. The meeting was large 
and enthusiastic, the vice-commodore in 
the chair, and the following well-known 
yachtsmen present : C. E. Archibald, A. 
E. Gooderham, W. H. Parson, F. A. Tur
ner, E. K. M. Wédd, J. 8. McMurray, 
Bruff Garrett, G. E. Macrae, R. Lockhart, 
E. Pollard, J. C. Read. T. McMurrich and 
others.

The election of the committee was first, 
and the following were selected : J II Wat
son,/W H Parson, C E Aren noid.G E Mac
rae/ F A Turner, J 8 McMurray, E K M 
Wedd.

The prospects of a week s regattav at 
Kingston was discussed, and It was re
solved to ask the delegates to the L.Y.R. 
A. meeting to consider tne matter, aud, if 
they saw fit to support the Kingston Yacht 
Cïub in their request for a grant from 
the association for this regatta.

The coming annual bah was talked of. 
and Hon. Secretary Sea vers said there had 
been more interest taken «n *t this vear by 
the younger members than ever before.

KrnilngttM Draw With Riverside*.
In the Intermediate series on Saturday,

theGrounds, each team seeking one goal. Tne 
result was rather a autorise to the other 
clubs, who expected an easy vlctoryfor 
the leaders of the league, the Riveral*eit 
The Kensingtons have been playing to hard 
luck this season, being greatly handicapped 
In not being able to get their full team 
ont, but Saturday’s match Showed that 
they have not yet forgotten how to piay 
their old game. The Kensingtons lined 
up aa follows : Goal, Watt; back», _Hnm- ■ 
niirev and A. Clift : half-backs, Letters,

one's and F. Clift; forward a, Kerr, Woods, 
Rogers, Glllls and Kenney.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
OF MARRlAGli 

Eron-

of 12 points were 
lute to' 
e game

over 
to date.with their

1st. 2nd. Total. Pts. 
. 26 20 46 2rr 8. MARA. ISSUER 

ML. Licenses. 6 Toronto-atreet. 
kgs. 689 Jarvls-atreeL
L LL WANTING MARRIAGE, LICRN- 
fV ses pbould go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
19 Queen west; open evenings; no wit- 
ksses required.

Montreal ...............
Ottawa City
Montreal ................. 6
Ottawa College .. 3.S 
Montreal ....
McGill ..........
Ottawa City ..
Ottawa College 
Ottawa City 
McGill ....
McGill............
Ottawa College

4531141 2 2 3 4 5 6—6 
0 0 2 2 2 2 2—2

3Ô—Hamllton.-
Firat half—Rouges 62)..........
Second half..............................

ie34
.........2 231013

0 5

::: S
Valei Emt l«r l'nung H»n. —Osgoode Hall.—

The game between Y. M. C. A. and Gore "haif-Pmaltv rai '(»'• 'iônëea ti) ' 6SL™ Anation hrad'Tn °l yOgoode Hal. ,6,-tt^backTc.Ktog

team but some of the Vales did not ma- Jtoue. McLellan, Towers, halves; McMur- 
terlalize and scratching the game was talk- rich, quarter; Duggan, Wilson, Matchell, 
ed of lack Mnddigan, however, determln- dcriinmtige; Jellett, Tudhope, Parmenter, 
ed to nlnv and bis sportsmanlike conduct Flood, Klngstone, Syors, Wadsworth, wings, 
merited the applause it received. A few Hamilton (2)-Glassco, back; Burke, Du- 
back numbers were gathered and the game Mtulin Wylie, halves; Fox, quarter; Free- 
atarted. It was soon seen that the young born. Irvine, Nelllgan scrimmage; Martin, 
men,who -were playing beautifully together, i i elford, McCarthy, McAulllfe, Marshall, De- 
had it all their own wav. Halliday open- wnr. Kilvert, wings.
ed the ball, scoring with a corking shot. Referee—R G. Fitzglbbon. Ump're—A.
Gore Vale now broke away and Dando 1 ord. Touch-line judges—D. Culbert, D. 
made a good run.-but Miller checked him Uameron. 
and returned to Hewitson, whose higli shot
was well cleared by Bulmer. who. though Drop Kicks From the Mountain.
Mnc"'TAa wîweswkrded a^free klek°whlrli The yellow chrysanthemum became death-

gSSft, nW„h”iheahnotst.ttLoba" rebOUndlng With four points to the good, It 
The® next gLÏ waa scored through a ^out like even chances In the result of

J„"nC wmerembtthSt checting Ame^ and CapC Kingstone objected to the rulings 
K Tnd tS teft It to the8oth™ Amey ! »* Touch-line Judge Cameron He wL 

' rtenit=en and he to Hallldav good tor many yards to Hamilton every who nut ltH!nto Bulmer's haîids. but he time the ball went to his side, and his re- 
kt ltP sliD through. Y. II. C. A. scored , Pfated mistakes-al the same way-made 
iVniir ilflvinff thf» score at half time 5—0. his work savor of dishonesty. 
agïlxnthd half the Vales had all the i Judge Morson, Crown Attorneys Dewart best Sf t^ play and the wore? of tee ! and Curry, Major Manly Aid. Rutter, Mac- 
lnek Flay ter relieved Bulmer In goal, lean Howard gad Dr. Mcneown were am- 
and made 'several clever stops. Y.M.C.A. ong the Toronto contingent wuo rooted for 
forwards were too good, though, and the the winners. •
others too disorganized, and they tainted 1 he quality ,of some Hamiltonians’ aportic 
twice Sffflln winning by 7—0. 1 manshlp way demonstrated Uy the moh sScots S(2)-Goal, McGillivray; backs, Am- attack on the Osgoode nan student who 
ott and Mott - half backs, Laurie. Browning carried the teams colors. He retained bis 
and ^Bowman forwnrdss, Booth,McPherson, ] flag, aud the hoodlums were dispersed ou 

Wren anil Lewis. I the Intervention of President Stewart of
Parkdale (1)—Goal, Armstrong; hacks, the Tigers, as the Hamilton hobbles were 

Campbell and McDonald; half backs. Blan- useless.
Chard, Stinson and TumCnll; forwards, j Itlplev 
Dale Wilder, Patterson, Dunlop and a coach, 
rinw’ “ i megaphone.

Referee—F Gentle, Riversides. Harry Klngstone showed up as. toe best
V \I C aT (7)—Goal. Robertson; backs. Mil- ! wlug-man In the business. McAullffe tried 

)eV nnrt Ruddell- half backs, Ualhralto. In vain to hold him in tne first half, and 
Cameron and Jon A: forwards. Brown, | Marshall was put on him lu the second. 
Amev Hallldav Hewitson and Churchill. with the same result.ACnre Vale» (OT—Goal. Bulmer, (Vlayter); Charlie Martin had Wadsworth, toe jnn-

isa/issr ess%JX “ &
iàîsa^s®aa:“* «■«« -

long says 
the next game.

McMurrich’s work all Through was very 
useful. He made no mistakes, and caught, 
ran and stopped the rushes in, splendid 
style. He might have passed the ball a 
little quicker in the first half.

Jellett had the elongated Dewax to mark, 
watched h’s man as well as the

ART.
L r ici* ' *L.” F oitS TER fÂ It TI ST—ST U- 
M dlô rooms. No. 24 Klng-etreet weal, 
tanning Arcade. ___ _

siiô I21
27198

s
VETERINARY. Tft^e Ramblers* Special «■*■

The Ilamblere’ B.G. will have a special 
run this evening to Toronto Junction to at
tend the benefit concert In the Kllburn 
Hall. All members are requested to meet 
at the club rooms at 7.15.

rX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
I Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 

Nmada. Affiliated with the Unlvcrelty of 
’oronto. Session begins to October. $3020

.. 2250 

.. 1075 Association Same» and CiMrip.LAND SURVIVORS.
-f nwiN FOST ERMIj bp h XQjSTHfc 
J Surveyors, etc. Established 1852-^^
J Richmond-atrecta. TeL 1336.

815 Intermedl-at°engaV^yB.Lm^hVrmacy 0.
The final game for the mter-college cham

pionship Between Dentals and Varsity will 
oe played this week.

On the Ball Grounds Saturday afternoon 
In the Intermediate League aerie*, the 
Crawford F.B.C. defeated the Y.M.O.A. 
by 3 goals to 0. By winning tels game, 
the Crawfords are tieu with. Y.M.C.A. 
for second place, each having 6 points. 
Next Saturday the Crawfords play 
old rivals, the Riversides, who are h 
the league, having 8 points to their credit, 
and the Crawfords will try to make It tie 
with them for first place. The Crawfords 
would like to arrange a game with some 
outside team for Thanksgiving Day, Hamil
ton League teams preferred. T. Mar snail, 
secretary, 13 Clifford

8.10
National Yacht and Skiff Clnb.

The first of the series of National Pedro 
team games was played Saturday night In 
the club room. Queen’s Wharf. A large 
attendance was present- 

The general monthly meeting will be held 
on Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, at which 
all members are earnestly requested to at-
tfOn Friday evening next and on toe fol
lowing dates the officers and members will 
hold their monthly re-unions. Dec. 10, Jan. 
14 and Feb. 11.

.. 740
500er Bay and 500

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

TThf CENTRAL BUSINESS COLEGB— 
1 Y onge and Gerrard-atreets, TorontOF
Wegrapby* shorthand, typewriting and ill 
commercial subjects; day and evening tog 
lions; telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, l"“ 
ripai.

looks

tneir 
eaa ofa

Moffatt, Taylor and Strange; 
Wiley ; scrimmage, Kldner, M
ert. are

Rased ni. Cirer» Beat Hamilton.
On Saturday a team of Rosedale gol 

journeyed to Hamilton to try conclus 
with the local club. A strong wind blew 
all afternoon. ' . ..
joyable match ended in favor of the Rose
dale players by 13 holes.
Hamilton Golf Club. Rosedale Golf Clnb.

Holes u

HOTELS. a
IV UE G441VN1 '' UNION, COll. FR°NT 
I and Slmcoc-streets; terms $- l*» 
ay. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor. ,fi
[VOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR ALi day house in Toronto; "Peti»' rates |
» "IUt- fio^dere^stable^commodntlon ^

T) ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF
li King street and Spadlna-aveuue, famh 
lies breaking un house for the winter 
should see this hotel before maktn» nua* ■ 
arrangements for quarters.

lfers
Ions -street.

, The Scrap at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The Quebec Union has 

another unfinished game on Its hands. The 
Ottawa Ctty-Ottawa College game ended 
with the score a tie, each team with 8 
points, and seven and a half minutes left 
unplayed on account of darkness.

Ottawa claims that the score Is 8 to 7, 
and that a mistake .was made by the scor- 

The Ottawas still have a majority 
of one point from the first game with Col
lege, when the score ended 5 to 4 In favor 
of Ottawa.

The ending Is simply a repetition of the 
Montreal-Ottawa game here, when 4Vi 
minutes remained to play, when the game 
waa called on account of darkness. The 
league then decided to have toe game 
played over If the result bad a bearing on 
the championship. ,

As the cases are slmlllar, this will un
doubtedly be the case In this match.

To-day's game will probably be called 
by apology a football match, but was any
thing else. There was little open play, 
aud owing to the bad blood between tne 
teams there was simply a free fight all the 
time This kind of a game was not pre
vented by the referee and umpires, Mr. 
Whlthnm of Montreal appointed the referee, 
Mr C Crathern of Montreal, and he stmply 
i-new nothing about the game. The two 
teams were ready to go on the field at 2 
o’clock the advertised hour, but the referee 
did not arrive for three-quarters of an hour 
later There would have been ample time 
to have finished the game had the referee 
been on time. He also lost as much more 
time in arguing with the players aud read

er 190 horses.
the

watched the play from .the top of 
He talked in vain through the ers.

_ iSTORAGE.
rrL()RONTO~STORAGE~CCto~"8d~

street—most central: loans maue. iw» 
phone 2089.
O TOUAGK-BEST AND CHKAPEST lN 
O' city. Lester Storage Co., 369 »pa | 
dina-avenue;

seen

evident on his face. Charley rur- 
he will have him all right forSenior I.encn#* Standing.

Flay- To . ted. play. Won.Tic. Lost. Pt3.
5 3 4 O 1 8
5 3 4 O .1 8
6 2 2 1 3 5

2 0 4 4
6 2 114 3

Clubs- 
Riversides
Foots ............
Y. M. C. A.. 
Pnrkdnles 
Gore Vales .

BUSINESS CARDS. M
1.1 rHwŒNTS-ij^ I

r neatlj printed cards, billheads dodgers, F. H. Barnard, 105 V ictoria-street| 6 2
and he
rest of his comrade®.

The Tigers seemed to tiave the weight 
advantage in the wing line. The scrim
mage was about a stand-off In avoirdupois.

Parmenter had the better of Kilvert.
Near the close, In response to a friendly 
crack, he caught the Tiger's long hair nml 

Pnrkdal' c. C 8kli»«. shook him. The crowd saw the Ham get-
At a meeting of the Parkdale Curling ! ting the worst of It and juicped the ropes ,ng the rules. . . .. h„,,

Clnb on Saturday night the following skips t0 i,ts assistance. Jimmy Smellte played in the Ottawa half
were elected' Alex Fraser. W Scott. W Owing to bad arrangement, the crowd ba(.k u'e- and College led on by McCredle, 
Belth J Miliar X$D Harris. J B Perry, frequently swarmed over the ropes, when t] big scrimmager, made a dead set to

teAi.s.ï'S-, « h» ■»ixrMSS.rrt.‘ss E.’sïi'v.ï. îss"
half and McAullffe In the second. v titeil Captain McGlvern of Ottawa inTudhope marked Marshall In the first half .2” eye and Walters kicked Smith at the 
and McCarthy In the second, and was al- ” Smith went off for ten minutes,
ways in the game. , . t ™d Walters went off for the entire game

Telford got past his man early in foe nH.wa clayed with one Inside wing most 
game but little Syer soon gauged he red leaving the field Walters
cheek and plaved him to a standstill. !" a disgraeeful attempt to kick theFt rot hr handled the ball six times In the j " . de a ™SrFrpd Cain of Montreal, 
first ha if nnrt only twice In the second; umpit ^ Ualf ^ed 8 to 7 la favor of 
showing where the scene of play was .1

IJack
game«. H A. annual Meeting.

ceTs ^of” the' SSSfSf —
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 6.

P R^I,NVro^tees/"0c^b.eLtP to I
ep1rœ,dUC^da^^ehU>am^^|
lafde-strect east (elevator always running). I
Toronto.
|7) INAUlN-TAILOR—456 YONGB 
Jr Gentlemen's own material mode $
(Mir sneclalty, dyeing, cleaning, '«I*™*'
pr^smg parèels called for anywhere._

^ ENTRAL 
Church.

was1
HAND LAUNDRY. I

U. Rose & Co., ;
hand work, shirts, collars and cuffs a sp 
clalty; try us: orders reeelvert byjnaii____

to6

c
McLeod & Graham

affSâr»ANY\\YILL BUY V Y are done with 
letters or cards.
Gerrard east, Canadian.

Fashionable Tailors,
109 King West

We invite your inspection of our 
stock of Choice Woollens.

AKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONOB-8T“ 
vJ guaranteed pure fanBeïf 
piled; retail only. Fred., £ole« Proprietor
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W. H. STONE
unpehtakeh

YO N G E-343-ST R E ET
PHONE - - 032

N.B.—Our charges have been great
ly reduced ih order -to meet the 
.popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals.
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